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Do You Want

$1,000.00 in cash

Read full particulars in this

week's Bulletin.
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Street Parade M
Mount Joy Corn Queen Will
Be Selected Here Tonight;

Show Draws Large Crowd
Penna. Week Parade
Gets This Year's Show
Off To A Successful Start

13. with |

a fitting Pennsylvania Week

parade, the 31st annual Com-

munity Exhibit was 1com

attendance records here this

week with only continued fair

weather needed to make the

present show one of the most

outstanding in many years.

Interest this evening

center around the selection of

the Mount Joy Corn Queen to

take place at eight o'clock with

a group of eight attractive high

school girls competing.

The girls, who were. selected

through the vote of their fellow

students are as follows:

Nancy Bartch, Marietta, rep-

resenting Marietta High School;

Helen Graybill, Manheim R3,

Manheim Central High School;

Mildred Cassel, Manheim RI,

Lititz-Manheim 4-H Club; Mary ,

Kopp, Manheim R3, Mount Joy|

Dramatically

will

High School; Milly Rohrer, of

Manheim R1, East Hempfield

Twp. High School; Lois Burk- |
holder, Bainbridge R1, Eliza-

bethtown High School: Judy

Martin, Mount Joy R1, Eliza- |

bethtown-Donegal 4-H Club;

and Sarah Jane Shuman, May- |

town, East Donegal Twp High

School.

Miss Jeanette Ginder,

(Turn to Page 6)
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Reunion In Berlin

Film To Be Shown
At Trinity Church

“Reunion in Berlin” was film-

ed in July, 1951, when 300,000

Christians, many of them under|

risk of being persecuted by the|

Communist rulers of their home

areas, rallied to worship Christ.

They assembled amidst the

ruins in Germany's capital, left

there by the smouldering flames

of human hatred.

These 300,000 gathered in

spite of great danger for many|

of them, to testify to the Chris- |

tian vocation in all walks of

life, to study the Bible, and to

make ‘heard in a political split

(Turn to Page 4)
TD

Celebrates
50th Wedding
Anniversary
The 50th

sary of Mr.

Wedding Anniver-

and Mrs. C. N. Her-

shey, of near Rheems, was cel-

ebrated last Thursday at Hos-

tetters when their children and

friends gathered for a turkey

dinner. It was also Mrs. Hersh-

eys seventy-third birthday.

The party was given by their

two daughters, Alverda, wife

of Rev. Henry W. Frank, Mount

Joy R2, and Elizabeth, wife of

Harry W. Engle, Hershey Es-

tates.

A program of games and

songs followed the dinner, Mrs.

FE. N. Hershey, Harrisburg, re-

cited a poem to suit the occas-

ion.

The couple were married by

the Rev. Jacob Martin of near

Elizabethtown, at the home of

Mrs. Hershey, the former Fran-

ces Wolgemuth.

Mr. Hershey and his wife op-

erated a farm in this area years

ago, but for the past 25 to 30

years they have operated the

Hershey Tourist home, near

Rheems, along the old Harris-

burg Pike.

Besides the two daughters

they have a son, Paul W., who

is now in Japan. They also have  five grandchildren.

MOST upe

1h
- MINUTE Ww EERKLY I N LANCASTER
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Terry!

no change

or worse, in

condition re-

Thelittle boy,

disease, is

There has been

for the better,

Terry Young's

port this week.

with Bright's

much happier being home

with his family, and is not

refusing his “diet of rice”
 

 

given to him by his mother,

Mrs. Elwood Young.

The American Legion Aux.

Mon-

Betty Lou Frank

Chosen Halloween is holding a card party

I P d day night for Terry's benefit.

Queen or’ ara e Attend and help support

their cause. Silver is still 

Betty Lou Frank was elected dropping in the coin boxes

Queen of Hallowe'en and Edgar keep the good work up, so

Monday Oct. 27

Lights On Drive

To Be Held Here

Bennett Completing

Pians For Intensive

the borough to collect funds for|  Dreneman, Ring, in a general

|}

ii child can have all the at-
student election at Mount Joy terion: he Heads.

High School on October 13. As

King and Queen of Halloween 
 

 they will preside in the Hallow-

een Parade sponsored by the

Mount Joy Lions Club on Oct. Local A Reid
31st.

The student body also enthu- Al D | d

siastically gathered signatures ert eC are

of voters for the candidates for

Pennsylvania Week Queen un-

der the sponsorship of the Mt.
Very Successful

 

Joy Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, Marian Rutt was thus Borough Main Street

elected queen with Marianne :

Schofield and Patricia Frantz Deserted Few Seconds

as her attendants. After Alert Sounded

Schools in the Mount Joy

Borough will close at noon to-

morrow, October 17, for the Mt.

Joy Community Exhibit. Many

of the high school faculty will

use this time to attend sessions

of the twenty-seventh annual

jeonvention of the Southern

Convention District of the

Pennsylvania State Education

Association which will meet in

the William Penn Senior High

School, Harrisburg.
rents ostGn

The air raid alert held Wed-

nesday was declared by

Cicil Defense officials to

been highly successful.

than 50 seconds after the Ger-

berich-Payne Shoe Co. and the

Grey Iron Co. sounded the alert

by a long blast of whistles, the

borough's main street was de-

serted. All cars that were mov-

ing at’ the time came to a stop.

Pedestrians who were on the

street took shelter in doorways

have

Less

X P | F | Or store lobbys. Civil Defense

mas arce S Cr wardens patroled the east and

the west entrances to the bor-

Overseas Should ough stopping all traffic at these

points.

B M i d N Because of a shortage of Civil

€ al ¢ ow Défense volunteers, it was im-

possible to patrol all arteries

entering ihe borough but many

motorists co-operated of their

own volition by coming to a

stop at the sound of the alarm

A tour of the side

Christmas seems to

be afar, it is time now to think

about mailing parcels to the

boys overseas, Postmaster Char-

Although

streets show- les J. Bennett, Jr., urged today. ih
Mail for APO's or FPO's ed many motorists sitting out

should be sent between Octob- Er hiss page 3)

er 15 and November 15, if de-|

livery before Christmas is to be | Pictures Shown For

assured. If you desire to send a|

parcel Air Mail, the deadline]

for this is November 26th. The|

weight limit for air mail is two

pounds.

In packing

Najavo Mission Benefit

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rescon-

[sin and Ruth Haldeman recent-

|ly completed an auto trip cov-
parcels for over-

ring 3 iles inc ing
seas there are several things top| sng 1.84 miles, ending

: e -fo states ¢ ig
remember. First - Mail Early. | nly NY Se , ane two

v : ro ‘es of Canada.
Then be sure you have it well" Vinces anada :

| They will show slides of
packed and avoid inclosing in

the parcels perishable matter. | this interesting trip at the Mil-

Another thing to check is to be|ton Grove School on Tuesday,

sure the address on the parcel| October 21 at 7:15 p. m.
is correct. These are simple A silver offering will be tak-

(Turn to page 5 | en for a Christmas gift to the

i—— | Najavo Indian Mission at

[Blooming Mexico. Everyone

V.F.W. Gives

 

local |

school band

Boy and Girl Scouts also will

be used to spread the word be-

fore the solicitors start their

canvas of homes. Residents wil-

ling to donate to the Communi-

ty Chest are asked to turn on

| porch lights as an indication of

| this.

While every effort will be]

made to as nearly complete the'

collection in the residential area

during the one evening,

ation among industries will

{made starting this Monday

Mr. Bennett also

the appointment

Will, Mt. Joy R2,

of Rapho Twp., with Ivan Nis-

sley, Mt. Joy R1, co-chairman.

Mr. Will be in charge of all land

north of the Harrisburg Pike

while Mr. Nissley will be in

charge south of the pike.

Other Rapho Twp. solicitors

are Elam Longenecker, Man-

heim Pike Area, Lincoln School

and North of #risman’s Church,

solicit-

announced

of

as chairman |

Soap Box Derby
Saturday 2 P.M.

This event is for all boys and |

girls twelve years or under,

and the good part of this event

is that it is all in fun, with

some big cash prizes. For in-

| stance if you are the first win-

ner in the big race, you will re-

ceive $6.00, and there are four

other prizes, and for those who

do not win any of the prizes,

(Turn to page 7)

 
 
 

$10 To Xmas
Decorations

 

 
Polis lane akan Contributions for the Remem-

stand fo e 3 X- :
hibit was made by the group at brance Committee have been

their monthly meeting at Post coming a very well.
Headquarters Monday evening.| Gerberich-Payne Shoe Com-

During the business meeting pany sent a check for $50.00.
ten dollars was donated to the|This was the largest contribu-

Xmas decorating cdmmittee, at|tion received. It was extremely
which time Commander Brown| appreciated. Other contributors
urged more support for ‘this| were: Dr. E. K. Tingley, Ralph
worthwhile community project. | Eshleman, Mt. Joy Frozen Food
There was alsp much discussion | Locker, Seiler Printing, James
on the plans of the War Mem- | Manufacturing  Co., Keener
orial and the town Welfare| Home Furnishings, Dor Jan
committees. It was announced | Studio & Koser Jewel-
the next County Council meet-|ry Store. The committee ex-
ing will be held at Manheim |tends their sincere thanks for

Post V. F. W. on Friday even- all the money recéived.

ing at 8 p. m. There are approximately 115

The next regular meeting boys and one girl from Mount

will be held October 27 at the |JoY, Florin, both Routes 1 and 2
Post Headquarters. Dues for|and Newtown in the service at
1953 are now payable present date. Only 105 boxes

Gerberich-Payne Donates $50
To Remembrance Comm.

were mailed last week but more

are on order now.

All are welcome to attend the

next meeting on Monday, Octo-

ber 20th at 7:30 at the Mount

Joy high school to help make

plans for the food sale. Let's

help make this one of the big-

{gest food sales Mt. Joy has ever

see

A complefe report on how|

much the Xmas boxes cost will |

be printed as soon as all bills |

are received, and paid. |

The committee will have a

booth at the Farm show, so

when you pass it drop in and

see if your son or daughter is on

the list and if you have no one

in the service donate a few

cents to help those who are in. 

be |
|

Daniel S.|

Amos Shelly, Back Run and

Elm Tree School area: Amos!

Geib, Hossler, Sunnyside and

Chickies School area; Mrs.

; Charles Weidman, Sporting|

Hill; Mrs. Alvin Graybill, Mt.

Vernon and White Oak.
- CO—eee

Although the time is getting

short, you boys and girls still

have time to enter the Soap

Box Derby which will be held

this Saturday afternoon with |

cash prizes for every one that

enters.

{folks who have heard him will
{want to hear him again and you

n. The date has not yet been

set but will be on Monday. |

Missionary To Speak

At The E. U .B. Church

Mrs. F. W. Brandauer, who

with her husband, spent a num-

ber of years as a missionary of

the Evangelical and the Evang-

elical U. B. Churches in China,

and who had to leave China be-

cause of the Communist advan-

 
ces, will be the guest speaker in

1 St. Mark's Evangelical UnitedCollection In Borough
9 Jrethren Church, Mt. Joy, Sun-

day morning at 10:15.

The “Lights On” campaign Men's Day and The Women’s

will be staged here Monday ev- gg of World Service

ening, October 27, when solici- Thankoftering will be observed
tors will make a quick tour of! in Abis service Several

jointly

| me'n representing the local Bro-

the Community Chest. [therhood and ladies represent-
Charles J. Bennett, Jr, gen-|,, the WS.W.S. will lead the

eral chairman of the campaign, i service. A guest soloist, Mr.

announced that several pro- | Carl Martin, member of First

{jects are being considered to pguptist Church, Lancaster will
attract interest to the drive and sing both in the special service

possibly will include a tour of at 10:15 and in the Sunday

borough streets by the high! gchool session. >
|

A cordial invitation to be

present is extended to all mem-

bers and friends of the church.
Sewe

Needlework Guil

Ingathering Here |
Cn October 28 |

| 

The Mount Joy Branch of the |

Needlework Guild of America |

will hold it's Annual Ingather- |

ing in the Mount Joy Methodist |

church, October 28, 1952 at |

[8:30 A. M.

A luncheon will be served to |

fail” directors at 12:00 M., fol- |

[lowed by the business meeting

at 1:00 P. M. Mrs. Albert Ham-

{me of York, Penna. will be the]

guest speaker,

The directors have been ask-

ed to invite all members for tea |

the garments at |

2:30 P. M. at which time the!

film, “Some Sew Others Reap” |

will be shown.

| Any one interested in

[ne w garments for the ingather-

| ing contact any one of the fol-

| lowing local officers: Mrs. Sim-

Horton, Mrs. Robert K.

i Brown, Mrs. Howard

Mrs. Edward Lane.

 

and to view

giving

| eon

Garber,

| ginning at 2 p.

"the students,

and open to Junior and

contest,

arks Opening Of Community Exhibit
Chinese+Official

To Speak Here

Miao, an attache of the

United Nations, will describe

how the UN' is seeking to pre

vent a third world war, in ad-

dresses to be delivered at two

meetings here next week

Miao will

local Rotary

C. T,

Tuesday noon,

speak before the

Club on the subject of “Achieve

ments of the United Nations.”

Rotary International has set a

side October 24 as United Na
tions Day and the meeting Tues-

day will be the local club's par

ticipation in this program. Jos-

eph Shaeffer will be in charge

of the program.

Following his talk to the club
Mr. Miao will address an

sembly in the high school be

as

address to the students he will
m. Following his|ted that the turnout of vol

COUNTY WE WELCOME YOUR

NEWS
Club, Parties, Social, Parties,

Scout, Auxiliaries, Church,
PHONE MT. JOY 3-9661

TITIES

$2.00 a Year in Advance

Subscription Race Leaps To
Fast Get - Away; Relative
Standings Published Today
It's Anybody's Race For First Prize First

Period Ends This Saturday At 5 P. M.

Swinging into line. all a tingle "with high hopes and ambi-

tion, to win one of the magnificient prizes to be awarded by this

16—only 28 days from Saturday——con=

“everyone a winner” prize subscription contest

and henceforth the vote totals will grow by

 
 

newspaper on November 28

testants in the

have hit their stride

iiand bounds

a Frogress Made

This indicates more fully

Dr. Schlosser {than words can tell the excel-

lent progress made so far in this

S U greatest of all contests.

Cores nconcern The enterprising participants

ef (in this race are meeting with
Over Bloodmobile gratifying success in their quest

for subscriptions and the Bulle-

tin appreciates the whole-heart-
The unconcern of the public|4 response shown by people of

the fate of a |for the fate of the boys in Korea | is vena to the subscription

was scored here this week by drive.

Dr. David Schlosser, who re
The encouragement thus ex-

{ended to the fine group of en- 
unteers for last week's visit of | hold a question and answer per-

iod. At the close of his talk to]

the Rotary Club

will announce the starting of

the United Nations Essay Con-'

test, which is an annual event,

Senior

The winners of this

which will be two, will

| have as their prize a trip to the

| United Nations, where they

actually see it in operation.

students.

can |

Farmers Day Program

Last Tuesday, members of the

| Rotary Club entertained farm- | voters,”

er friends as their

special Farmers’

James Keim,

past five years promoting

(Turn to page 3)

{ thusiastic contestants for prizes

spells success for this enter-

prise, and, by the same token

{will enable us to better serve

the Red Bloodmobile

“was very disappointing.”

A total of volunteers|

Cross

62

showed up last Wednesday as|
i . “the entire trading area.

compared with a total of 254 : .

volunteers last January, Dr. . It's Anybody's Race

Schlosser, who was in charge No one has a walkaway for

of the program, said. Of the | the $1000 cash prize in nis
group volunteering, three were contest, nor for the second cash
rejected prize of $500; neither is anyone

“We should put on a drive outdistanced by today’s leaders,

similar to the serenade the Jay- Just a few extra subscriptions
{turned in by any contestant

cees staged some months ago to

registering

Schlosser added.

could change the standing andinterest in :
furnish new leaders in the race.Dr.

arouse

  

 

guests at a The lack of interest on the part So far, the race is remarkably

Day prograni. of the public seems general and close between several of the
who has spent the|as Poor a response as it was, contestants, and therefore much

bet-| Mount Joy did a little better depends on individual results
than some.” obtained in the next few days.

eeoo| Therefore our best advice to

win is to put forth their su-

Don’t Become Alarmed If Water

‘Becomes Discolored, Miller Warns

ra
If some time in the very near

future the water flowing from

| your spigots becomes cloudy, do|

not become alarmed

This was the advice handed!

out this week by Sam Miller,|

head of the borough authority, |

who disclosed that when pres-

ent work on laying new mains

lis completed, borough water)

(Turn to page 2)

 

Bible Institute In

2 Sessions At E-town
 

W.CTT.uv rg

Greenawalt Home

Rev. Robert A. Byerly of the

Department of Bible at Eliza-

bethtown College, will conduet

TU.The W.C. will meet next a Bible Institute in two sessions

Monday evening at :30 p. m. this coming Sunday, in the

at the home of Mrs. Albert A. Washington Street Church of

Greenawalt, Manheim R4, near the 3rethren, Elizabethtown.

| Becker's Gas Station At the Morning worship at 10:-

Mrs. David Witman, of Man- 20, Mr. Byerly will speak from

heim, will be the guest speaker. the Wisdom Literature of the

using as a theme

 

  

Mrs. Simeon Horton, presi- { will reverse itself in the mains!|A cordial invitation is extended Old Testament, :

dent. appointed the following, 'after having flowed in one di-|lo every one. “The Wisdom of God”, and in

{ committee chairmen for the in- [rection for the past eighty years, the evening at 7:30, on “New

gathering; Mrs. Christ Walters,!| Flowing in one direction for RUMMAGE SALE Meaning From The Psalms”.

arrangement, Mrs. Frank Wal- ‘many years has caused a settle-| The Kings Daughters of the These Institutes represent a

ters Jr., refreshment, Mrs. ment of sediment in one certain Church of God will hold a service of the College to the lo-

Clyde Eshelman, investigating patterns, Mr. Miller explained. rummage sale Oct. 24 25 at | cal churches, and are of special

| and distribution. | When this is reversed, this de- the parsonage of the church, | value because of the publication

Four local clothing stores posit of years will be disturbed [formerly Hackert's on Henry |of the new Revised Standard

have been asked to display the and will probably cause a dis- street, this boro. {Version of the Bible.

| types of garments available for coloration of the water, he said. |jem
purchase for the annual ingath- However, the situation quick

| ering.
ieeeMesias

 

Banquet Plans

Are Completed
Just another reminder

{ the Farm show banquet. will be|

held on’ Wednesday evening, }

October 22 at Hostetter's begin- |

ning at 6:30 p. m: This banquet

is open to all persons desiring

to attend and the price is $1.50.

Tickets may be purchased fron

any member of the Farm Show

committee or from the Secre-

that |

 

| up completely.

wa- |ly will adjust itself and the |

{ter within a few days will clear)

Work of laying the new eight]

inch water main along Barbara|

Street was a slow and tedious]

project this week contrac- |

tors continued to work in heavy|

rock deposits. They warned on- |

lookers that when they blow!

whistles, this is a warning they|

are going to blast. Some per-|

sons have been disregarding the |

as

warning, they stated. {

Progress of laying a main]

t westward alang Apple Tree Al-

ley was progressing compara- |

tively fast and already has pas- |

i sed a point at the rear of the
tary, Jos. Shaeffer. . Acme Markets. Work was ex-!
The speaker for this occasion pected to reach the end of the

will be Prof. William Frey of block by next week
Franklin & Marshall College, ¥Nox wee.
who is quite an authority on

| Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Lore, RUMMAGE SALE

and is also quite humerous. You The Shining Star S. S. Class

who have not had the opportun-

ity as yet, will have a chance at

the banquet.

There will be special music

by the Lions quartette, which is

one of the best quartettes in this

section. In other words you

folks who will attend the ban

quet will have a double treat in

store. So don’t forget to buy

your tickets, and assure your-

self of an evening of good food

and fun.  
street, Mt. Joy,

available,

dre

taken to the

the sale get in touch with Mrs.

Mildred Shetter,

Mrs. Lloyd Vogle,

tary,

of the Glossbrenner E. U. B.

Church will conduct a rummage

sale October 24 and 25. The

sale will be held at 10 E, Maih

the vacant house

next to Wolgemuth’s Appliance.

All kinds of clothing will be

especially for chil-

n. Items for the sale will be

church. Anyone
wishing to donate clothing for

president, or

class secre-  

STANDINGS OF CONTESTANTS

“EVERY ONE A WINNER” SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST

 

made by most contest-

ants, no leaders. Many have

managed to keep themselves right in the first section and

that is the $1000 prize. The records show that only one or

two subscription votes separate from another. This, of
at the top of the list today may not

to the returns to date

there are

According

we can say, in a way,

one

course, means that those

be at the top next week. It is anybody's race for first place.

We expect the standings to change from time to time and

interesting to note just what those changes will be.

with a little determination, jump

done in a week of con-

and the first last. Many

and this contest

it will be

Any contestants listed,

right into first place and this can be

centrated effort. The last can be first

a ball game has been won in the 9th inning

is no different

An example

can,

this week is Mrs. Paul Diffenderfer, Landis-   
ville, who in just one week jumped in the running for the

$1000 prize

Mrs. Paul Stoner Burger, Mt. Joy 2.975.000
Lois Rutt, Mount Joy 2.965.000
Mrs. Edith Erb, Newtown 2,965,000
Mrs. John (Eps) Miller, Mt. Joy . 2,955.000
Verlene Harple, Manheim R2 2.940.650
Mrs. Paul Diffenderfer, Landisville 1.610.000
James Pennell, Mount Joy 1.600.000
Barry Stehman, Florin 1.580.000
Judy Miller, Florin 830,000
Ruth Oberholtzer, Mount Joy 185.000
Mrs. James cShatz, Mount Joy R2 125,000
Sandra Mateer, Mount Joy 95,000
Mrs. Charles Shank, Rheems 80.000
Raymond Heisey, Mount Joy .. 10,000
J. Earl Shearer, Manheim R4 .. 10,000
Mrs. Nellie Vogel. Florin . 10,000

“WINNERS NEVER QUIT AND QUITTERS NEVER WIN”  _—


